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FROM THE EAST  FROM THE SECRETARY 

Cold weather is here, and it seems fall is getting shorter 

each year. So it is, the older we get the quicker the pace. 

The question increasingly becomes how to spend your 

time. Frivolous things fall away. Family and friends 

become increasingly dear to us. Language filters and 

some checks on behavior fall away and niceties that 

seem to waste time erode. Our tolerance sharpens to 

include only certain people, we give less time to those 

unserious among us. It seems to me it is at this time, the 

fall of our lives perhaps, that Masonry’s teachings 

become most meaningful. It reminds us of our 

obligations to each other and that it is our charity that is 

timeless. Great and important lessons that guide us as 

the pace increases and time’s flight seems shorter by 

the day. 

We had a great Warden’s Night last month. The 

Brethren in the line and those aspiring to join 

demonstrated excellent proficiency in running a Master 

Mason’s lodge.  WB Tillery gave a great presentation 

on Ham Radio and Bro Marc Sanders set out the time 

capsule material that we have gathered to date. Bro 

John Marley reported out on his trip to MAHOVA – 

excellent info. Further, Brother Glad led us through an 

EA degree very successfully, only the faintest hint of 

Utah!  Congratulations to RW King and WB Zarlenga 

for their dedication to improving lodge ritual and 

getting next year’s Line ready. Thanks too to RW Matt 

and WB John Dahik for their coaching. Lastly, we 

welcome our two newest EAs, Brothers Schultz and 

Galligan and look forward to their good work as 

Masons. 

We will have a Called Communication on November 

15th to confer another EA degree. It is great to see the 

interest in our Craft growing and new members joining 

our Lodge. We will likely be balloting on another 

 The Grand Annual Communication was held the first 

week of November and brethren from throughout 

Commonwealth gathered to vote on the Grand Lodge 

officers, budget, resolutions and much more. The 

GAC is a great opportunity to meet brethren, renew 

old friendships and learn more about the Craft. If you 

did not attend this year, consider doing so in 2022.  

Dues notices for 2022 will be mailed on December 1.  

If you have not yet paid your 2021 dues, it will be 

indicated in the notice.  Your prompt payment ensures 

that the lodge remains on a fiscally strong position. 

Finally, if you are experiencing financial distress or 

are having health or other serious issues, please let me 

know. We are here to help, aid, and assist as possible. 

FROM THE EAST (CONT.) 

candidate at the November Stated on the 22nd.  On the 

20th, we will hold our first Holiday Flea Market. We 

will be doing some decorating and play some 

Christmas music for the customers. Please try to help 

Br. Curtis as it’ll require at least four to run. Plan to 

bring your family by! How fitting that Virginia’s 

Friendliest Masonic Lodge, Mount Vernon No. 219, 

kick off our community’s Christmas season. 

 TIME CAPSULE – FINAL CALL 

 Mount Vernon Lodge No. 219 was chartered by the 

Grand Lodge of Virginia on February 17, 1961. 2021 

marks the 60th Anniversary of the Lodge. Thanks to a 

donation from WB Tillery, we have a time capsule to 

fill. Our Senior Steward, Marc Sanders, will be 

heading up the efforts to fill the time capsule in time 

for a dedication of the capsule in November 2021. If 

you have items for the time capsule, please get them 

to the Lodge ASAP. 

LODGE CONTACT INFORMATION 

Worshipful Master: Charles T. Cleveland – wm@mtvernon219.org 

Secretary: Matthew T. Szramoski - mszramoski@scottishrite.org or 703-347-9549 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 74 - Mount Vernon, VA 22122 

mailto:wm@mtvernon219.org
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LODGE EDUCATION NOTE  with differing membership prerequisites such as the Allied 

Masonic Degrees, Holy Royal Arch Knight Templar 

Priests, York Rite College, Red Cross of Constantine and 

others. The Royal Order of Scotland requires that 

petitioners be Scottish Rite 32° Masons or, alternatively, 

Knights Templar. 

Additionally, there are a number of Appendant Bodies 

with both Master Masons and ladies as members such as 

the Order of the Eastern Star, and the Order of the 

Amaranth; some for ladies only such as The Daughters of 

the Nile, and The Social Order of the Beauceant; and some 

Masonic youth groups such as Job’s Daughters and 

Rainbow for Girls and the Order of DeMolay for boys. 

It is impossible to cover this complexity in a single paper 

or in the time allotted to get into much detail about the 

Appendant Bodies, but you should know that there are a 

great many interesting and informative books written 

about their histories, lessons, and rituals which may be 

found in a good Masonic library and excerpts of which 

may be found on the Internet. These include the rituals in 

the Allied Masonic Degrees; the Collectanea of the Grand 

College of Rites; articles in Ars Quatuor Coronatorum, the 

papers of the world’s premiere Masonic Research Body, 

Quatuor Coronati Lodge; Heredom, the compiled papers 

of the Scottish Rite Research Society; The Scottish Rite 

Ritual Monitor and Guide, compiled by Ill.: Arturo 

DeHoyos 33o Grand Cross; The Most Secret Mysteries of 

the High Degrees of Masonry Unveiled, compiled by 

Arturo DeHoyos 33o G.C. and S. Brent Morris 33o G.C.; 

Beyond the Craft by Keith Jackson; Delving Further 

Beyond the Craft by Revd. Neville Barker Cryer; and 

Lessons in Capitular Masonry compiled by Charles C. 

Hunt. 

Spending some time with these publications will increase 

your understanding of Masonic principles and can be 

richly rewarding. 

Excerpts from Appendant Bodies 

– A Paper by RW John Schroeder 

For some Freemasons, Appendant Bodies are only a 

distraction from what they believe should be the concentrated 

focus upon the fellowship of the Craft Lodge and its rituals 

and opportunities for charitable acts of Brotherhood. For 

other Freemasons, Appendant Bodies expand their fraternal 

horizons with an added circle of Brethren and opportunities 

to experience a broader vista of ritualistic experience. Neither 

group should denigrate the viewpoint of the other as both 

approaches have a long and reputable history, the study of 

which can bring much pleasure to many Freemasons. In 

addition, their respective charities have offered immeasurable 

benefits to those in need of them. 

Right Worshipful Paul Bessel’s excellent and informative 

website at www.bessel.org lists nearly fifty U.S. National 

Appendant Bodies, the major Masonic Appendant Bodies in 

the Unites States are often considered to be the York, (or 

American), Rite Bodies, the Ancient and Accepted Scottish 

Rite Bodies, the Tall Cedars of Lebanon, the Ancient Arabic 

Order of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, Grotto, and High 

Twelve International, each with a different perspective and 

objective, some of which are primarily social groups. Many 

other appendant bodies are active in other countries, such as 

the Mark Degrees and the Order of the Secret Monitor within 

Britain, and these have had historical impacts on 

Freemasonry in the United States. 

There are separate bodies within some of these Appendant 

Organizations such as the Royal Arch Chapter, Cryptic 

Council, and Commandery of Knights Templar within the 

York Rite and The Lodge of Perfection, The Chapter of 

Knights Rose Croix of Heredom, The Council of Kadosh, and 

The Consistory within the Scottish Rite. 

The York Rite also includes a number of invitational bodies 

 

LODGE CALENDAR 
(MAKE SURE YOU CHECK YOUR EMAIL FOR OUR CONSTANT CONTACT CALENDAR UPDATES) 

November 2021  December 2021 
11/15 Stated Communication – 7:30pm 

11/20 Mt Vernon Flea Market and Holiday Bazaar 

11/21 Instruction Module – 8pm to 8:30pm 

 Grand Lodge Training/Education Programs 

11/22  Stated Communication – 7:30pm 

 6:30pm – Fellowship & Dinner 

11/24  District School – most likely will be cancelled or date 

moved. 

 12/20 Stated Communication – 7:30pm 

 6:30pm – Fellowship & Dinner 

 Election of Officers and Installation 

Catechism School Ritual School Leadership Meeting 
Every Monday Unless Cancelled.  

Catechism School will be held from 6:30pm 

until 7:30pm. Learn the questions to 

examine a candidate or give the return, or 

both. This is the first step to becoming a 

mentor to a new Mason. 

Every Monday Unless Cancelled.  

Lodge Ritual School will be held 

from 7:30pm until 8:30pm. All 

Lodge elected and appointed 

officers are expected to attend. 

Every Monday Unless Cancelled.  A 

Lodge Leadership Meeting will be held 

from 8:30pm until 9:00pm. All Lodge 

elected and appointed officers are 

expected to attend. 
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FREEMASONRY DURING WARTIME  Remote Halle, Germany, where he lived, had never 
been bombed by the Allied air forces, and the citizens 
felt it was because von Luckner lived there. As the 
American army approached in April 1945, he was 
asked by the Mayor and others to go to the American 
troops and ask for terms of surrender for the city. The 
German General, in command of the area, refused to 
get involved, and the control officer in Berlin 
remarked “disdainfully: ‘There’s another 
international Freemason.’” Von Luckner found the 
Americans, including some Masonic friends, and was 
able to negotiate with them. The Americans even 
agreed to not bomb the city. Being advised by friends 
that Hitler had condemned him to death, he went into 
hiding. To the end true – to his Masonic vows – he 
passed away in 1966. 

Befriend and Relieve Every Brother, Freemasonry During 
Wartime by Richard Eugene Shields, Jr. is a collection of 

stories 1st published in 1994. You may have heard of it as it 

has been reviewed by both The Northern Light and The 

Scottish Rite Journal. Below is an excerpt from the book. 

CAPTIAN OF THE SEA EAGLE. Felix von Luckner was a 

German naval hero of World War I. He also was a big hero 

of World War 2 and also one of only a few German Masons 

to survive the war. 

In December 1916, using a three masted sailing ship, 

built in Scotland in 1888 and captured by the Germans 

while under a British flag, he was able to navigate 

through the British blockade of German ports and out to 

sea. In the next eighty-eight days, the Sea Eagle captured 

eleven Allied ships and sank ten of them without the loss 

of a life or a member of the crew or a captive. At one 

point, he had crowded 144 cats and over 400 people on 

his ship until they could be put ashore in South America. 

They were even allowed to freely roam the decks while 

at sea. Legend has it that he would not sink one of the 

captured ships until the Captain of the ship was able to 

find his false teeth. Thinking about how his. Own 

mother would feel if he were killed, he could not kill 

another. The Sea Eagle’s career was ended by a tidal 

wave which cash her ashore in the Pacific. The crew and 

captives were stuck on Mopelia Island of the Tahiti 

group until they were picked up. During this time period, 

he led church services and at these services the flags of 

each captive were allowed to be displayed. At the war’s 

end, he was a big hero in Germany who had lost the war. 

With the rise of Hitler, life became tough for von 

Luckner. He was accused of being an agent of 

propaganda for the Nazi’s, but in fact he was just the 

opposite. Von Luckner had been initiated in Zur 

Goldenen Kugel Lodge No. 66, Hamburg, on the 26th of 

May 1921 and was asked by Hitler to renounce his 

Freemasonry. He refused, and he refused to renounce the 

honorary citizenships he had received in many U.S. 

cities. Von Luckner’s influence as a hero must have been 

to great for Hitler to have been able to overcome. Hitler 

sent many Masons to the concentration camps but not 

von Luckner. In desperation, Hitler made life rough for 

von Luckner by doing such things as freezing his bank 

account. 

In 1943, von Luckner saved the life of a Jewish girl by 

giving her the passport of another that he found at a 

bomb site. The girl was able to get out of Germany and 

to the United States. After the war, she helped to smooth 

the way for von Luckner to visit the United States and 

other allied countries. 

 

 THIS MONTH IN MASONIC HISTORY 

Samuel Langhorne Clemens, an American author and 

humorist best known by his pen name Mark Twain, was 

born in Florida, Missouri on November 30th, 1835. 

He was the 6th of 7 children. Three of his siblings did not 

survive past childhood and one brother was killed in a 

riverboat explosion at the age of 20. 

When Clemens was four, the family moved to Hannibal, 

Missouri along the Mississippi River. Hannibal became 

the inspiration for St. Petersburg in The Adventures of 

Tom Sawyer and Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. 

In 1848, Clemens became a printer’s apprentice. In 1851, 

he began working as a typesetter for the Hannibal Journal. 

He contributed articles and humorous sketches to the 

paper which was owned by his brother Orion. When 

Clemens turned 18, he went traveling and worked in 

several cities as a typesetter before returning to Missouri.  

When the American Civil War broke out, Clemens left the 

Mississippi and enlisted in a confederate unit for a short 

time. He left the unit to join his brother Orion in Nevada 

where Orion was working for the Governor of the territory. 

After various jobs in Nevada, he again worked for a 

newspaper writing various articles. This was the first time 

Clemens used his pen name “Mark Twain”. 

The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn is often called “the 

great American novel”. Despite this fact, it has often faced 

censorship and has been criticized for its language. In 

1905, both Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn were 

banned from the children's section of Brooklyn Public 

Library. Often the banning and criticism of the book is 

brought up by individuals who have a religious or political 

agenda. 

Clemens, born two weeks after the closest approach of 

Halley's Comet, claimed his premonitions showed him he 
was destined to “go with it” on the next arrival of the 

comet. Clemens died the day after Halley's Comet returned 

on April 21, 1910. 

Clemens was a member of Polar Star Lodge No.79 in St. 

Louis, Missouri. 
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FROM THE CONSTITUTIONS OF 
MASONRY ADOPTED IN 1791 BY THE 
GRAND LODGE OF VIRGINIA 

 
MASONIC BIRTHDAYS 

Br. Earl Delbert Magill - 49 yrs 

Br. James Raymond Wallace - 49 yrs 

WB Bob I. Feigenblatt - 32 yrs 

Br. William Vernon Hitchcock - 30 yrs 

Br. Roy Louis Learnard Brother - 29 yrs 

Br. Ronald Louis Stokes - 21 yrs 

Total Masonic Years:  210 

In regard to himself, whoever would be a Mason should 

know how to practice all the private virtues. He should 

avoid all manner of intemperance or excess, which might 

obstruct his performance of the laudable duties of his Craft, 

or lead him into crimes which would reflect dishonor on the 

Ancient Fraternity. He is to be industrious in his profession, 

and true to the Lord and Master he serves. He is to labor 

justly and not to eat a man’s bread for naught, but to pay 

truly for his meat and drink. What leisure his labor allows, 

he is to employ in studying the arts and sciences with a 

diligent mind, that he may the better perform all his duties 

(as aforesaid) to his. Creator, his country, his neighbor, or 

himself. For in a few words, “to walk humbly in the sight of 

God, to do justice, and love mercy,” are truly indispensable 

characteristics of a real Free and Accepted Mason. 

 

ADDRESS CHANGES 

If you have moved or know of someone that has 

moved or recently passed, please email the Secretary 

at mszramoski@scottishrite.org with updated info. 

ELECTIONS AND INSTALLATION 

Mount Vernon Lodge No. 219 will hold elections at 

its Stated Communication on December 20, 2021. 

There will be closed installation immediately 

following the elections. All Master Masons are 

encouraged to attend. 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 

“We can continue to try and clean up the gutters all 

over the world and spend all of our resources looking 

at just the dirty spots and trying to make them clean. 

Or we can lift our eyes up and look into the skies and 

move forward in an evolutionary way.” 

Br. Edwin Eugene “Buzz” Aldrin Jr. 

Colonel, U.S. Air Force 

NASA Astronaut 

Born in Glen Ridge, New Jersey, Aldrin graduated 3rd 

in the class of 1951 from the U.S. Military Academy at 

West Point, with a degree in mechanical engineering. 

He was commissioned into the U.S. Air Force, and 

served as a jet fighter pilot during the Korean War. He 

flew 66 combat missions and shot down two MiG-15 

aircraft.  

After earning a Sc.D. degree in astronautics from the 

MIT, Aldrin was selected as a member of NASA's 

Astronaut Group 3, making him the first astronaut with 

a doctoral degree. His first space flight was in 1966 on 

Gemini 12 during which he spent over five hours on 

extravehicular activity. Three years later, Aldrin set 

foot on the Moon at 03:15:16 on July 21, 1969 (UTC), 

nineteen minutes after Armstrong first touched the 

surface. A Presbyterian elder, Aldrin became the first 

person to hold a religious ceremony on the Moon when 

he privately took communion. 

Brother Aldrin was initiated into Freemasonry at Oak 

Park Lodge No. 864 in Alabama and raised at 

Lawrence N. Greenleaf Lodge, No. 169 in Colorado. 

He was an active Mason and is a member of Clear Lake 

Lodge No. 1417, AF&AM in Seabrook, Texas. He is 

also a member of York Rite and Arabia Shrine Temple 

of Houston. 

LODGE FINANCIAL CONDITION 

There are lots of Brethren that cannot make it to the Lodge 

for our Stated Communication. As a result, MVL will 

publish summary financial information to the Brethren 

monthly. 

As of October 21, 2021 

Cash: 

Beginning Balance (at Jan. 21, 2021)  $ 11,230.74 

Revenue (YTD)  $ 29,571.75 

Expenses (YTD)  $(28,460.37) 

Reserved for Sub-Accounts $  (3,109.00) 

Ending Balance (at Oct 21, 2021)  $  9,233.12 

The following is September year to date comparison of 

actual operating results compared to the projected 

operating results Budget presented to the Lodge in 2020 by 

the Senior Warden. 
 

 Actual Budget Difference 

Revenues $22,682.75 $11,535.00 $11,147.75   

Expenses $17,521.71  $10,099.90 $ (7,421.81) 

Net $  5,161.04 $  1,435.10 $  3,725.94   

Revenues are way ahead of budget due to the money that 

the Lodge received from the oil and gas rights bequeathed 

to the Lodge. Subtracting out the bequest, revenues are 

$197.75 ahead of the year-to-date budget. Most projected 

revenues are behind budget except for flea market revenue 

which is $791 ahead of budget with Holiday Bazaar left to 

go this month. 

Expenses saw a large increase as the Lodge voted to move 

$10,000 from the Lodge checking account to two accounts 

managed by the Trustees. Without this expense, Lodge 

expenses are under budget by $2,578 with savings in 

almost all categories of expenses. 
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